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Educating Students in Grades Six through Twelve





“Trinity School closely approximates the ideal in education.”




Learn More















The future is coming

He’ll be prepared







Upcoming Events



April 1Spring Break
Happy Easter! There will be no school on Friday, March 29, in honor of Good Friday. Spring Break is April…
 More InfoApril 12Medieval Banquet
Every year the grade eight students participate in an elaborate medieval banquet meal prepared and served by their parents. The…
 More InfoApril 15Student Visit Day
Experience first hand what it is like to be a Trinity School student during our Student Visit Day on Monday,…
 More InfoApril 17Composition Concert
The Composition Concert will be held in the Greenlawn Auditorium on Wednesday, April 17, at 7:00 p.m. This performance highlights…
 More Info






“People know me here”

	Learn More about life at Trinity







Featured News




Pi Day Friday
Left to right: David Lawrence, James Doran, and Caleb Bui Kudos to Trinity students who observed Pi Day last week…
 Read More
Mock Trial Regional Champions
Congratulations to Trinity's mock trial teams for placing first and second at the South Bend Regional Competition on Saturday! "Legal…
 Read More
Winter Choir Concert
Students in our curricular and extra-curricular choirs gave a beautiful performance during the Winter Choir Concert on December 16, 2023.…
 Read More
Golf Room Ribbon Cutting
The Trinity School Athletic Center is now home to a Golf Room equipped with a golf simulator! The creation of…
 Read More














	
		Go ahead, Ask!

		We welcome wonder

	






	
		Want more from an education for your child?

		She deserves it. Explore the Trinity Difference.
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Front desk: 574-287-5590

Contact Us

107 S. Greenlawn Ave.

South Bend, IN 46617



					Trinity School at Greenlawn is an independent Christian school serving students from the Michiana area in grades six through twelve.



					Facebook

YouTube

Instagram
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			With respect to the recent article in The New York Times (“Rooted in Faith, Representing a New Conservatism: Amy Coney Barrett’s Path to a Court Pick,” October 11, 2020), the following is excerpted from a statement to our Trinity Schools families and the broader community. For the complete statement, please click here.

 

Trinity Schools are Christian schools with students from a variety of Christian denominations and religious traditions. We have morning prayer and study the Christian scriptures as a part of our coursework. We also strive to maintain a Christian culture in the school. Neither families nor students are required to be Christians in order to attend, nor are they asked to sign any statement of faith or agreement with the school. It is important, however, that parents understand and be able to support the culture that we are establishing.

As a Christian school that takes a clear position on marriage and sexuality, we are not alone in struggling with the challenge of how this affects our community and the education we offer. The changing cultural landscape of the past decade has made this a particularly volatile time. Many churches, schools, colleges and universities that take a position similar to ours are working hard to balance deeply held religious beliefs about marriage with an equally deeply held belief in the dignity of each human person.

In 2018 we worked closely with a number of parents to articulate a common vision for Trinity Schools’ culture. The product of those discussions was the document we now call A Culture of Learning and a Culture of Christian Life. We believe this statement represents a vision worth striving for — a vision for “a culture that is characterized by love of God and neighbor, and by joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, purity, truthfulness, gentleness and self-control (cf. Gal. 5:22; 2 Cor. 6:6-7).”
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